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Phoenix Door Systems, a Cincinnati company, launched the Osprey FRP Corrosion-Proof Fiber 
Reinforced Polymer Door this week. The Osprey FRP will not corrode even in the harshest 
conditions and will disrupt everything about the fiberglass door industry. 
 
The Osprey FRP, like the bird of prey that is its namesake, is at home in the toughest 
environments. Its unique construction and materials are ideal for corrosive locations such as 
coastal facilities, water and wastewater treatment centers, food processing facilities, and even 
medical and military installations. Not only that, but the door’s impressive resilience is backed 
up by even more impressive business practices. 
 
The manufacturing process behind the Osprey FRP allows Phoenix Door Systems to offer fast 
lead times that are not typical in the industry.  This speed comes without any sacrifice to quality, 
as the Osprey FRP is launching with the best warranty in the industry: LIFETIME warranty 
against corrosion, LIFETIME warranty on workmanship, and LIFETIME warranty on materials. 
 
"The Osprey FRP represents our ability as an organization to be agile and responsive to the 
needs of our customers,” said CEO Todd Ray.  “Our depth of experience in the door industry 
has allowed us to develop an excellent product with a best-in-class warranty.  Customers have 
my promise that we’ll hustle at every step of the project to ensure they are as happy with the 
door and its delivery as we are.” 
 
 
With over 150 years of combined industry experience, the team at Phoenix Door Systems is 
building a better company – a company that is easy to do business with…a company focused 
on their customers. They manufacture a full line of Traffic and Impact doors, and frames. From 
lightweight to heavy duty, and now including FRP, their doors meet the needs and specifications 
of virtually every environment. 
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